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INVENTORY OF THE POLLS AND RATABLE
PROPERTY IN THE TOWN OF FITZWIL-



























Blodgett, Mary A estate
Home place 25a 1400
1 horse 75
Blake, Amos J
Home place Via 1800
Cottage house %a 600
Plagg house M=a 1100
2-3 Fox pasture 80a 300
Sam Beird lot l^a 150
Lovers lane 4a 350
Orchard lot l^a 200






1-3 Fox pasture 40a 150









Cottage house la 1000
Precinct tax $ .55
Bosworth, Charles P





Bryant meadow 5a 150









Home place %a 1600
Vehicle 150







































Bowen, E N Executor
D F White
Home place 25a 600
1 horse 40
1 cow 25




Precinct tax $ .55
Boyce, Everett A
Home place 100a 1000
Perry meadow la 25
Holman meadow la 50
6 horses 950
2 cows 95
3 neat stock 95
Vehicles 350
Mill and machinery 50
Boyce, E A and Martin|
Whitcomb pasture 200|
Boyce, Fred R
Home place y2a 1300|






Bruce, Lucy J F






Phillips farm 35a 1200
1 horse 100
2 cows 70
Burbank, Mrs C E
Burbank farm 163a 4450






























































Blodgett S J Estate
Home place ^4 a 130
Precinct tax $ .71





























Home place ^a 1100
Precinct tax $ .61
Champney, Fred
Home place 75a 1000
Sweetser land 55a 400




Home place ^a 1400
Precinct tax $ .77
Cox, Nancy M
Home place 40a 1700
Carroll place 1500
Cheshire Stone Concern
Emerson quarry 43a 500
90
. ,. , I TotalName and \aluation Val'n
10
1 Total














Home place 105a 1000
Maffet, Alice T
House on Trov road
3a 1700
Hayden place y2 a. 1100
Precinct tax $1.54
Maganini, Leonildo






Home place la 1100
McKinley, Robert
Stone shed ^a 500
Stock in trade 200
































Home place 2a 1500























Val'n Tax Name and Valuation
Total Total
Val'n Tax
Blodgett land ^a 50
3 cows 150
Perham, Nellie M
Stock in trade 1800
Pelto, Isaac
Grant farm 50a 550
1 horse 75
Pierce, Chas E
House lot y8 & 75
Vehicles 200
Pierce, Chas F
Home place l-3a 1800
Cottage house ^a 1100
Forristall land 36a 500
Blodgett land 2-3a 50






Home place %a 1200
Plant, Emil J
Home place 3a 1200
Pope, Flora B
Home place la 1100
Putnam, Lorenzo A





Flagg lot 26a 350
Flagg and Whitcomb
lot 14a 390
Columb lot 16a 350
Lot west of R R 5a 500
1 horse
Putnam, Fred M
Gee meadow 6a 50
Outbank land 8a 50
4 horses 500
Putnam, Lizzie E





































Wheeler farm 100a 1000
Mills and machin-
ery 800
Reed, Sumner J Estate
Bartlett land l%a 10
Collins land 3a 50
Reed, Mary A
1-3 home place 2a 1167
1-3 land at Depot 100
1-3 Rindge road land
2 2-3a 40
1-3 Bates quarry 5a 25

























Wright pasture 5^ a 400
West lot la 50
Wright lot No 2 la 100
Village place *4a 1500
Wilkins lot 7a 250








































































Valz, J M & D M


































Home place 18a 1600
Exempt $1000
Whipple, William H S
Gilson lot 110a 500


































































Home place 15a 2500
Cooledge mowing 2a 125
Bemis land la 100
Blodgett land 56a 1000
Burbank land 12a 175
Cooledge field 4a 300
Bissell land 4a 150
Blanding land 2a 175
D Burbank land 4a 500
Prentiss land 4a 50
Gale land 10a 200
S S Stone land 55a 600
Armstrong land 10a 150
Dudley meadow 2a 25
Fope land 4a 250
5 N Holman land 950
1 horse 50
6 cows 290





Home place 67a 800
Handy place 40a 175
1 cow 45
Whitcomb, Marshall P
Home place 90a 1200
Bailey place V2 a, 1500






Home place 65a 500
Whitcomb, Walter J
Home place 7a 1800
Lot at lake 100
Vehicle 200
Precinct tax $1.10
Whitcomb, Mrs Wm P
Home place 45a 700








Wilkins, F W & Son























NON-RESIDENT INVOICE AND TAXES
Name and Valuation
20
I Total I Total
Name and Valuation Val'n I Tax
. Tr _ ., I Total i TotalName and Valuation Val'n | Tax














Fisk place 60a 550
Blodgett meadow 5a 50
Nase, William L
Cottage at lake l%a
Neilson, Jonas Rein








Brigham hill 250a 2500
Davis land 115a 600
Stone shed and build-
ing 800
C Perry land 108a 3000
Wheelock land 20a 100
Armstrong land
lV2 a 100
Hodge farm 150a 1750
Perry meadow 15a 20
Felch lot 100
Cobleigh lot 60a 1100
Gage lot No 1 5a 30
Gage lot No 2 50
White lot 25a 400
Ware and Clark lot
50a 500
D Perry land 15a 100
Firmin farm 150a 3000
Byam lot 150a 1100
Barn at Miss Ayers 150
Gowen lot 25a 100




Land on Rindge road
Perry, Walter G
Cottage at lake 3a 1000
Quarry at Collins
pond 500











The following named persons have been assessed a poll





































































































































































































INVOICE OF THE TOWN OF FITZWILLIAM, N. H.











Henry C. Tenney, selectman,
Clarence M. Damon, selectman,
Leroy E. Gilson, selectman,
Edwin N. Bowen, selectman,
Edwin N. Bowen, overseer of poor,
Julius H. Firmin, town clerk,
Henry C. Tenney, moderator,
Charles L. Haskell, treasurer,
Leroy S. Blake, supervisor,
Henry P. Fairbanks, supervisor,
Arthur E. Stone, supervisor,
M. W. Flagg, care of clock,
L. E. Gilson, bell ringer,
C. M. Damon, fire ward,
L. E. Gilson, fire ward,
W. E. Dean, fire ward,
C. F. Pierce, liquor agent,
Arthur E. Stone, tax collector,
John S. Blair, auditor,
George S. Emerson, board of health,
Salary
30
George S. Emerson, returning 28 births, 7 00
George S. Emerson, returning 5 deaths, 1 25
None Such Co., rent of lockup,
¥m. H. Matthews, care of prisoners,
Wm. H. Matthews, care of tramps,
Wm. E. Barrus, care of tramps,
"Wm. E. Dean, care of tramps,
Wm. E. Barrus, dog constable,
Arthur T. Byam, prosecuting officer,
Leroy E. Gilson, police,
Wm. H. Matthews, police,
Wm. J. Brennan, police,
Wm. E. Dean, police,
Walter E. Hayden, police,
FIRE DEPARTMENT




J. Damon Estate, runners for engine,
H. C. Holman, payroll,
W. E. Dean, time at fires,
BOUNTIES
L. E. Gilson, 41 hedgehogs,
C. M. Damon, 1 hedgehog,
E. N. Bowen, 81 hedgehogs,
E. N. Bowen, 2 wild cats,
MOTH EXTERMINATION
WATER WORKS
W. W. Kimball, painting, etc.,
J. E. Brooks, plumbing,
D. F. Hayden, water tub,
J. M. Parker & Co., supplies,
W. E. Dean, labor,
11
32
Town road work, 1,711 27
$2,421 10
e





F. D. Holman & Son, 1 50
$1,182 84
FIRE ESCAPE
E. L. Stone, for architectural I. works,
E. L. Stone for Roxbury I. & Metal Co.,
E. L. Stone for D. M. Blair,
E. L. Stone for freight,
W. E. Dean, labor,
Guy W. Tenney, labor,
L. E. Gilson, labor,
J. M. Parker & Co., supplies,
C. F. Pierce, 1 day and expenses,
E. L. Stone, 2 days and expenses,





Amount required by law, $53 70
Special appropriation, 300 00
SCHOOLS
Paid F. R. Parker, $300 00
A. J. Blake, 53 70
C. L. Haskell, treasurer, $5,710 00
C. L. Haskell, treasurer, 1,117 08
TOWN POOR
D. M. Shedd for Stephen Patria, $3 75
F. L. Stearns for Stephen Patria, 35 44
J. M. Hager for Stephen Patria, 1 55
E. B. Holman for Ryburg, $39 36
A. J. Perham for Ryburg, 48 32
E. R. Fisher for Geo. W. Kimball, $7 88
S. S. Stone & Son, 34 00
Aldrich Furniture Co., casket, etc., 46 50
H. W. Bemis, opening grave, 8 00
J. M. Parker & Co., supplies, 32 32








F. W. Wilkins & Son, team to funeral,
Express on goods,
Telephone,
Dr. Geo. S. Emerson,
J. M. Parker & Co. for Mrs. Rutella,
A. J. Blake, insurance,
Dr. G. S. Emerson for tramp,
COUNTY POOR
Dr. 0. H. Hubbard, for Paro boy, $6 00





W. H. Spalter, books, etc.,
39
W. E. Barrus, painting and cleaning,
W. E. Barrus, straw and filling ticks,
J. M. Parker & Co., supplies,








The undersigned, having examined the above report, finds
it correctly cast and properly vouched.
Auditor.
JOHN S. BLAIR,
Fitzwilliam, N. H., Feb. 4, 1918.
BUDGET FOR 1918.
State tax, $1,440 00
County tax, approximately, 2,182 77
Town officers, ™0 00
Police department, 150 00
Fire department, 300 00
Library, required by law, 54 00
Library running expenses, 325 00
Highways and bridges, 5,000 00
Town hall lights, 50 00
Street lights, 840 00
Town poor, 300 00
Moth extermination, 250 00
Care of cemetery, 150 00
Water supply, 25 00
Interest on notes, 300 00
Surplus on the above and schools, 770 07
$12,836 84
Schools, estimated, 7,575 00
$20,411 84
43
This estimate represents only such amounts in the various
departments as we consider necessary to run the town. To
raise this amount, based on a valuation of $830,000, a tax rate
of $2.41 would be required, and for each $1,000 above this











Feb. 15, 1917, cash on hand, $1,082 90
State road maintenance, 559 61
Village district, 50 00
George Kimball Estate, 28 47
Hedgehog bounty, 35 60
Forest fires, 2 45
County poor, 30 79
Sale of old iron, 50 00
Insurance tax, 6 19
R. R. tax, 290 06
S. B. tax, 302 08
Literary fund, 154 80
School fund, 935 65
Dog license, 170 14
E. N. Bowen, mileage, 11 43
Walter Kimball, hall agent, 3 58
Crushed stone sold, 14 15
Cemetery lots sold, 2 00
Arthur Stone, collector, 1917, 21,447 19
Arthur Stone, collector, interest, 21 36
Arthur Stone, collector, abatements, 29 15
Arthur Stone, collector, discount, 342 74
Lumber sold, 1 11
H. C. Tenney, police court, 1 00
45
H. C. Tenney, hall agent, 2 40
Ashuelot Bank, notes, 2,000 00
$27,574 85
DISBURSEMENTS
County tax, $2,182 77
State tax, 1,530 00
Ashuelot, notes and interest, 2,015 97
235 town orders, 19,253 98




The undersigned, having examined the above report, finds
the same correctly cast and properly vouched.
JOHN S. BLAIR,
Auditor.
Fitzwilliam, N. H., Feb. 2, 1918.
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TRUSTEES' STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS
RECEIPTS
Cash on hand Feb. 15, 1917,
Interest on town notes,
Savings bank dividends:
S. A. Haskell fund,
W. H. Shirley fund,
0. K. Wheelock fund,
48
Care of J. J. Allen lot,
Care of Jude Damon lot,
Express on flowers,
Care of William H. Bent lot,
Care of Jonas Thompson lot,
Care of 0. H. Wheelock lot,
Care of W. H. Shirley lot,
Care of William Bent lot,






The following fires are recorded for the year 1917-8
:
Damage was slight except to the Red Garage and its
contents, $2,000, insured, and to William Naramore's black-
smith shop and contents, about $2,000, which was a total loss.
Feb. 20, 1917, Red Garage.
June 12, Forest fire near Oscar Yon's residence.
Aug. 4, Naramore's blacksmith shop and contents.
Oct. 24, chimney fire, Walter Holman's residence.
Dec. 29, chimney fire, Haskell block.
Jan. 12, 1918, chimney fire at Pierce's.
Jan. 12, chimney fire at Levi Sons' residence.
The regular equipment of Eagle Engine Company and
Chemical Engine Company remains practically the same as last
year and the additional supplies for the necessary upkeep of
the department can be provided by the Board of Firewards
without a special appropriation.
During the past year the firewards have purchased a set of
runners for Chemical Engine No. 1, and have purchased three
extension ladders for Eagle Engine Company.
Respectfully submitted,
CLARENCE M. DAMON, Chief.
LEROY E. GILSON, Clerk.
50
REPORT OF TOWN LIQUOR AGENT
Liquor on hand Feb. 15, 1917, $44 17
Cash on hand Feb. 15, 1917, 18-86
Paid for liquors from Feb. 15, 1917, to Jan. 31, 1918, $123 25
Paid for express, postage and money orders, 4 06
Paid Seth "W. Jones, stamp tax, 25 00
Paid Seth W. Jones, revenue tax, 5 09
$157 40
Received from Express Co., for liquor broken in transit, $4 40
Received from sales, 133 13
$137 53
On hand Jan. 31, 1918
Alcohol, 8 pts. at $1 50,
Whiskey, 14J pts. at 90c,
Gin, 8 pts. at 95c,
Rum, 9 pts. at 70c,




Number of sales and for what purpose
:
Porter, 2 sales for medicinal purposes.
Brandy, 8 sales for medicinal purposes.
Gin, 22 sales for medicinal purposes.
Whiskey, 37 sales for medicinal purposes.




State of New Hampshire,
Cheshire, ss.




Justice of the Peace.
52
REPORT OF ROAD AGENTS
I. M. M. DAMON, ROAD AGENT
J. Damon Estate, 3 teams, 10 days, $165 00
J. Damon Estate, 2 teams, 34 2-9 days, 376 44
J. Damon Estate, 1 team, 22 5-9 days, 124 06
J. Damon Estate, 1 horse, 5 days, 5 00
John Chase, 1 horse, 2 days, 2 00
Dan Apwood, 23 days at $2.50, 57 50
Elliott Streeter, 1 day at $2.50, 2 50
C. M. Damon, 36 days at $3.00, 108 00
I. M. M. Damon, 7 days at $3.00, 21 00
J. Damon Estate, 4 men, 1 day at $2.50 each, 10 00
J. Damon Estate, 2 men, 39 days at $2.50 each, 195 00
J. Damon Estate, 1 man, 12 days at $2.50, 30 00
J. Damon Estate, 3 men, 5 days at $2.50 each, 37 50
J. Damon Estate, lumber and labor on drag, 6 59
J. Damon Estate, scraper pole, 1 25
J. Damon Estate, 950 ft. bridge plank, 25 00
J. Damon Estate, 12 loads gravel, 1 20
Goodroads Mach. Co., 1 scraper edge, 9 85
Goodspeed Mach. Co., 1 scraper edge, 2 00
Freight on scraper edge, 25
J. M. Parker & Co., for tile, 80
W. P. Clark, breaking roads after Feb. 15, 3 50
F. "W. Wilkins & Son, carting, 2 50
Leland & Brooks, bolts for drag, 66
Leland & Brooks, shovels and hooks, 3 30
Leland & Brooks, bolts for scraper, 62
53
Leland & Brooks, spikes,
0. A. Symons, irons for drag,
0. A. Symons, sharpening tools,
F. J. Upton, mending chains,
M. D. Shedd, 2 lanterns,
C. A. Ellis, labor,
Thomas Lynch, labor,
"W. E. Emerson, blasting ledges,
F. W. Streeter, 57 loads gravel,
W. M. Chaplin, 54 loads gravel,
BRIDGE NEAR NO. 1 SCHOOL
C. M. Damon, Uy2 days at $3.00,
J. Damon Estate, team, 15 days at $5.50,
J. Damon Estate, 1 man, 13 5-9 days at $2.50,
J. Damon Estate, 1 man, 12 6-9 days at $2.50,
J. Damon Estate, 216 ft. railing at $30.00,
J. Damon Estate, old pipe,
J. Damon Estate, old lead,
Leland & Brooks, spikes and lantern globe,
Leland & Brooks, bolts,
E. M. Thompson, 22 tons stone at $2.00,
SLUICE NEAR ED BAKER'S
C. M. Damon, 4 days at $3.00,
J. Damon Estate team, 4 days at $5.50,
J. Damon Estate, 2 men, 4 days at $2.50 each,
E. M. Thompson, 3 stone at $3.00 each,
50
55
S. S. Stone & Sons, 2 teams, 1-2 day, 6 00
S. S. Stone & Sons, 1 team, 1-2 day, 3 00
S. S. Stone & Sons, 1 team, 1-2 day, 3 00
S. S. Stone & Sons, 2 teams, 1-2 day,
S. S. Stone & Sons, 1 horse team, 1-2 day,
S. S. Stone & Sons, 1 team, 1-2 day,
S. S. Stone & Sons, man, 8 hrs.,
$1,886 22
I have drawn 3 orders amounting to $1,886.22.
Respectfully submitted,
ISAAC M. M. DAMON, Road Agent.
6
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J. Shea, 57% days' work at $2.50,
J. Shea, 7 days' work at $2.75,
F. Holman, breaking roads,
W. Matthews, 16 days' work at $2.25,
G. Fairbanks, breaking roads,
E. Boyce, breaking roads,
E. Boyce, 27 days' work at $5.50,
E. Boyce, 20 days' work at $5.75,
H. M. Flagg, 89i days' work and horses at $3.00,
N. E. Machinery Co., 1 scraper knife,
Express on same,
H. M. Flagg, 8 days' work at $6.00,
C. Fogg, 31/2 days' work at $2.25,
C. Fogg
?
16 days' work at $2.50,
E. Hongisto, 29^ days' work at $2.50,
H. Barrus, 1 day's work at $2.25,
H. Gordon, 9 days' work at $2.00,
O. Gordon, 9 days' work at $2.50,
H. Champney, 1 day's work at $2.00,
A. Sebastian, 2 days' work at $2.50,
F. Seder, 6 3-4 days' work at $2.50,
W. Naramore, work,
W. Towns, 90 hrs., work at 25c,
E. Derby, breaking roads,
C. Whitcomb, 38 3-4 hrs. work,
E. Martin, 50 1-2 hrs. work,
R. Sherrick, 17 hrs. work,
M. Whitcomb, 4 6-9 days' work at $2.50,
C. Bemis, labor on bridge,
C. Bosworth, 2 road drags,
C. Bosworth, repairing scraper,
F. Holman, 50 loads gravel at 10c,
J. Smith, 2 days' work at $2.50,
M. Whitcomb, 1 day, 5 hrs. work at $5.00,
M. Whitcomb, 1 1-2 days' carting and 1 horse at $3.50, 5 25
143
57
H. M. Flagg, 23 hrs. work, at 35c, 9 05
H. Flagg, 23 hrs. work at 35c,
W. White, 9 hrs. work at 35c,
E. Boyce, breaking roads, and team,
M. Whitcomb, 61 3-4 hrs. and team at 60c,
M. Whitcomb, 39 1-2 hrs. work at 30c,
B. Sherrick, 40 1-2 hrs. work at 30c,
A. Whipple, 26 1-3 hrs. work at 30c,
H. M. Flagg, 12 days' work and team at $6.00,
H. M. Flagg, 36 hrs. work and team at 35c,
W. Whipple, 80 hrs. work at 35c,
V. Lindall, shoveling snow,
E. Meatty, shoveling snow,
G. Crouse, work,
A. Smith, 5 hrs. work at 35c,
A. H. Hayden, 7 hrs. work at 35c,
W. Bolles, 18 hrs. work at 35c,
G. Townsend, 18 hrs. work at 35c,
W. Whipple, 23 hrs. work at 35c,
W. Whipple, 4 days' work and team at $6.00,
J. M. Parker & Co., supplies,
R. Angier, 58 loads gravel at 10c,
A. Antio, 60 hrs. work at 35c,
C. Whitcomb, 27 1-2 hrs. work at 30c,
F. Holman, breaking roads,
L. Putnam, 25 hrs. work at 35c,
G. Fairbanks, breaking roads,
W. E. Holman, 5 1-2 hrs. work and team,
W. Holman, breaking roads,
A. Turner, 10 1-2 hrs. work,
R. Putney, 71 1-2 hrs. work at 35c,
C. Bemis, breaking roads,
W. Towns, 23 hrs. work at 35c,
D. Hayden, 57 hrs. work at 35c,




J. Smith, 161 hrs. work at 35c,
E. Boyce, breaking roads,
E. Derby, breaking roads,
E. Roundy, work,
W. Whitcomb, 8 hrs. work at 35c,
56
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF CEMETERY
Paid H. W. Bemis, labor,
J. E. Bemis, 9 days, at $2.25,
H. P. Fairbanks, 5 days at $2.25,
W. J. "Whitcomb, 9 days, 2 hours at $2.25,
Chas. Towns, 2 days, 6 hours at $3.00,
Wm. Lynch, 2 1-2 days at $3.00,
Thomas Lynch, 6 days, 3 hours, at $2.75,
R. S. Tenney, fixing pump,
Attending 8 funerals,
Opening grave of G. W. Kimball,
Attending funeral and meeting train,
Glass and freight for hearse,
$13
60
REPORT OF PUBLIC WEIGHER
From Feb. 15th, 1917, to Jan. 31st, 1918.
Received from scales, $11 50
Paid town treasurer, $5 75






TOWN HALL AGENT'S REPORT
From February 15th, 1917, to March 14th, 1917.
UPPER HALL
62
TOWN HALL AGENTS REPORT
March 13, 1917, to February 1, 1918.
Total number of times the hall opened,
UPPER HALL
Dances, fairs, entertainments, etc., 19,
Natt Head, W. R. C, No. 75, 20,
Fitzwilliam Grange, No. 154, 40,
Kolema Tribe, I. 0. R, M., No. 46, 21,
Opened and paid for by the town:
Natt Head Post, G. A. R., No. 7, 25,
Rehearsals of Fitzwilliam band, 30,
Schools, town, precinct, special town meeting, mem
orial services, etc., 37,
Total amount for use of hall,
Cash received,




LUMBER FURNISHED TO REPAIR TOWN HALL
To H. C. Tenney, Dr.
14 ft. pine at 4c,
9 ft. pine at 4c, toilet rooms,
27 ft. pine sheathing at 4c, toilet rooms,
24 ft. maple flooring- at 6c, stage,
160 ft. 2x4x12 at 26c, stage,
84 ft. 2x7x12 at 26c, toilet rooms,
28 lin. ft. 2!/2 bed molding at 1 l-2c, stage,
80 lin. ft. face molding at 14c, stage,
2 bolts and washers, stage,
Repairs on bolts, fire escape,
Freight on lumber, doors and molding,
Paid cash,
Cr.
100 lin. ft. face molding at 3-4c,
112 lin. ft. panel molding at 3-4c,
38 lin. ft. bed molding at 1 l-2c,
45 lin. ft. scocia at 3-4c,
17 bds. lath at 68c,
5 ft. pine at 4c,
10 ft. white wood at 13c,
$0 56
64
REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONERS OF FITZ_
WILLIAM VILLAGE DISTRICT
For the Year Ending January 31, 1918
We have drawn on the district treasurer 15 orders and
have made payments as follows:
W. W. Kimball, work on Common, $20 25
L. Bordo, work on sidewalk, 15 25
L. Bordo, work on Common, etc., 1 25
J. E. Bemis, repairing tools, 1 35
W. E. Lynch, work on sidewalk, 2 31
W. E. Emerson, work on sidewalk, 177 75
J. M. Parker & Co., mdse., 3 70
J. E. Allen, attorney fees, 6 00
Paid town for sidewalk, 50 00






Commissioners of Fitzwilliam Village District.
The undersigned, having examined the above report, finds
the same correctly cast and properly vouched.
Auditor.
65
REPORT OF VILLAGE DISTRICT TREASURER
CASH RECEIVED
Feb. 15, 1917, cash on hand, $204 20
District appropriation, 100 00





Feb. 1, 1918, cash on hand
66
REPORT OF SUPERVISORS OF LIBRARY
RECEIPTS
Cash on hand Feb. 15, 1917,
Town of Fitzwilliam, required by law,
Use of books by the day,
Fines,
2 book shelves sold,




Number of books added to library during the past year,
220.
The library now contains 8636 volumes.
Number of books borrowed from the library during the
past year, 4538.
Owing to the long illness of the librarian of the branch
library at the Depot village, this library was closed for several
weeks but was reopened in September.
The expense of maintaining this branch library is met by
the Library Sewing Circle.
We gratefully acknowledge the receipt of various re-
ports and public documents from the state and general gov-
ernment.





Lawrence and Jack Blair
Mrs. Meyers
Miss Richards, Providence,





Mrs. H. G. Perkins


























Miss Ayers, Medford, 1 book, "Woman's Protest" and "Dumb
Animals."
Mr. and Mrs. Dickinson 2 books and Atlantic
Mrs. Burdett Magazines
Mrs. Estabrook "The Crisis"
Miss Simonds Popular Mechanics
Mrs. E. K. Blair American Forestry
Mrs. H. G. Perkins Geographical Magazine
Miss Frances Ayer "Our Fourfooted Friends"
Extra copies of the pamphlet containing a full descrip-
tion of the proceedings of the dedication of the library build-
ing can be obtained of the librarian at the library at ten cents
per copy.
We would respectfully call the attention of our citizens
to the provisions of Chapter 59 of the Session Laws of New
Hampshire, passed at the January session of our Legislature
in 1917, in relation to the establishment and maintenance of







Fitzwilliam, N. H., January 31, 1918.
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SUPPLEMENT TO CATALOGUE, 1918
FICTION
Adventure of Princess Sylvia.—Williamson W67ad
Adversity of creatures.—Kipling K62c
Anne's house of dreams.—Montgomery M36d





















Heart of Penelope.—Lowndes L95
Heart of Rachel.—Norris Nr79h
Helen of Four Gates.—Ex-mill girl He36
High heart.—King Ki581i
His family.—Poole Po78£
His love story.—Van Vorst V37h
Hundreth Chance.—Dell D38h
70
Kildares of storm.—Kelley Ke29
Ladies must live.—Miller M611
Lady and Sada San.—Little Li721
Life and Gabriella.—Glasgow G461
Long live the king'.—Rinehart R471
Last leader.—Oppenlieim Op51
Love and Lucy.—Hewlitt H491o
Madame Prince.—Ridge / R43
Man in lonely land.—Bosher B65m
Master mummer.—Oppenlieim • Op5m
Matchmakers.—Buckrose B85m
Michael.—Benson B44mi
Miller of old church.—Cobb C63
Old Diabole—Phillpotts P54o
Old Judge Priest.—Cobb C63
Our Natupski neighbors.—Minister M66
Pair of little patent leather boots.—Hutchinson H97
Peer and the woman.—Oppenheim Op5p
Purple land.—Hudson Hu86
Red Pepper's patients.—Richmond R41pa
Red planet.—Locke L79p
Right of the strongest.—Greene Gr83
River's children.—Stuart St9i*
Road to understanding.—Porter Po83r
Roberta of Rosberry garden.—Duncan Dc91
Rosalind in Arden.—Watson . W33
Roundabout, The.—Buckrose B85r
Sailor.—Snaith Sis
Salt of the earth.—Sidgwick Silo








































Breshkovsky, Catherine ; Little Grandmother of the Rus-
sian Revolution, Life and Letters.—Blackwell B B75
George, Loycl.—Dilnot B G29
Luther, Martin.—Singmeister B L97s
LITERATURE
Ballads of Cheechaco.—Service


















Famous Missions in California.—Hudson
Mexican problem.—Barron
My four years in Germany.—Gerard
Prussian memories.—Bigelow






BOOKS ON THE WAR
Carry on.—Dawson
Christine.—Cholmondeley
Cross at the front.—Tiplady
England's effort.—Ward
Getting together.—Hay
Italy, France and Britain.—Wells
J 'accuse ; by a German
Kitchener's mob.—Hall
Letters and diaries of Alan Seeger.
Out of their own mouths.
Over the top.—Empy
Student in arms, 1st series.—Haukey
Student in arms, 2nd series.—Haukey
Under fire.—Barbusse



















Basis of durable peace.—Casmos
Educative process.—Bagley
God, the Invisible King.—Wells










N. H. forestry report, '15- '16.—Morrison
N. H. school report, '15- '16.—Morrison
National banks of U. S., 1812-1910.
New housekeeping.—Frederick







Adventures of Paddy, the beaver.—Burgess
Adventures of poor Mrs. Quack.—Burgess
Billy Whisker's friends.—Montgomery
Boyhood of a naturalist.—Smith
Boy Scouts with the Cassacks.—Maitland
Boy Scouts under the Kaiser.—Maitland
Boy Scouts at Liege.—Maitland
Boy Scouts' defiance.—Maitland
Donforth plays the game.—Barbour
David Blaize.—Benson
Dorothy Dainty.—Brooks
Easy steps for little feet.—White
Elizabeth Fry.—Richards
Forest of swords.—Altsheler
Girls of the True Blue.—Meade
Grey fairy book.—Lang
Guns of Shiloh.—Altsheler
Herald of the West.—Altsheler
Her College days.—Johnson
Hosts of the air.—Altsheler
Hunters of the trail.—Altsheler



































Marjorie's Maytime.—Wells j We46m
Midshipman on the Pacific.—Brady j B73m
Miss Wildfire.—Lippmami j L66
Nest of girls, or boarding- school days.—Timlin j T48
Peter Pan.—Barrie j B274
Richard humble.—Optic j Op7r
Rip Van Winkle.—Irving j Ir8
Rivals for the team.—Barbour j B23ri
Shifting for himself.—Alger j A13s
Short stop.—Gray j Gr86
Stories Polly Pepper told.—Sidney j Silst
Substitute, The.—Camp j C15s
Sugar Loaf Mountain.—Bancroft j B22
Uncle Tom's Cabin.—Stowe j StG
What Sami sang with the birds.—Spyri j Sp9s
Winning his game.—Barbour j B23w
With Sam Houston in Texas.—Sabin j Salh
Wolfshead ; story of Robin Hood.—Gilliat j G41
JOHN'S SHELF
Alaska.—James J917.98
Animal kingdom, 2v.—Goodrich G950
Big fellow.—Palmer P18
Boy Scouts in mountain camp.—Payson j P29m
Boy Scouts at the Panama & Pacific Exposition.—Payson
j P29p
Boy Scouts for Uncle Sam.—Payson j P29u
Boy Scouts on Belgian battlefields.—Payson j P29b
Boy Scouts and the arm}' airship.—Payson j P29a
Boy Scouts on the range.—Payson j P29r
Boy Scouts of the Eagle Patrol.—Payson j P29e
Boy Scouts under fire in Mexico.—Payson j P29f
Boy Scouts with allies in France.—Payson j P29al
iD
JUVENILE
Call of the wild.—London j L84
Camping in the Alleghanies.—Graff j G917.5
Century book of American Revolution.—Brooks j B973.3
Conquest of Mexico, 2v.—Prescott P972
Conquest of Peru, 2v.—Prescott
.
P985
Cruise of Pretty Polly.—Russell R91
Dog Crusoe.—Ballantyne j Ba2A
David Harum.—Westcott W52
Exploits of Brigadier Gerard.—Doyle D77e






Jolly Rover.—Trowbridge j T74j
King's Stratagem.—Weyman W54
Little Mr. Thimblefinger.—Harris j H241
Little wizard.—Weyman W541
Night watches.—Jacobs J15n
Old times in the Colonies.—Coffin j C973.2
Over the pass.—Palmer P18o
Plupy.—Shute j Sh9p
Prince and the pauper.—Twain j T91p
Phollon Rogers.—Johnson j Jn63
Ranch life and the hunting trail.—Roosevelt Ro917.8r
Rab and his friends.—Brown j B81
Real diary of a real boy.—Shute j Sh9
Remarks.—Nye N817
Sandy.—Hegan-Rice H36s
Second Case.—Mathewson j M42s
"Sequel" to "Real diary of a real boy."—Shute j Sh9s
Seventeen.—Tarkingtoii T17s
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South America.—Carpenter j C913
Stories of the railroad.—Hill j H55
Stories of three burglars.—Stockton St6b
Timothy's quest.—Wiggin j W63t
Vagabond, The.—Palmer P18v
Zigzag journey in the Occident.—Butterworth j B917.3
EXPENSES OF ADMINISTRATION OF THE FITZWIL-
LIAM TOWN LIBRARY
From Feb. 15, 1917, to Jan. 31, 1918
RECEIPTS
Feb. 15, 17, cash on hand, $29 02
Appropriation from town, 300 00
DISBURSEMENTS
R. F. Cudworth, coal, 7380 lbs., $34 95
Carl Howe, wood,
R. W. Stone, wood and kindling,
H. C. Tenney, janitor, 6 weeks,
Walter Kimball, janitor,
Derry Electric Co., lights,
Ned Pierce, repairs to roof,





REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
To the School Board of Fitzwilliam :
—
I submit to you herewith my second annual report as
Superintendent of Schools, this being the eighteenth under the
plan of district supervision. As you are probably aware this
is the oldest district in point of continuous supervision in the
state.
My comments will consist of a brief survey of conditions
during the school year 1916-1917, an outline of the work thus
far this year, a few comments on various minor matters and
especially recommendations regarding the policy of the imme-
diate future in view of the unusual conditions with which we
are confronted.
Following this report you will find statistical tables and
information as to school attendance.
I shall offer no specific dates for the school calendar as
there are numerous contingencies that may modify any pro-
gram that might be outlined at this time.
In my report of last year I discussed the condition of the
schools with generally favorable comments, except as to
the high school. In the light of the developments for the
remainder of the year, that is, from February 15 to June 15,
I shall offer no modification of my previous comments except
to say that the schools in the village did not quite come up to
my hopes, although they were far from being a failure. The
high school showed promising improvement as anticipated.
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Early in the spring I made special efforts to secure a com-
petent teaching force for the present school year. Except for
one instance the teachers thus employed entered upon their
duties at the opening of schools in the fall. One teacher resigned
only a few days before the opening of the schools and we were
obliged to fill the position at short notice. Resignations under
such conditions are extremely annoying and do not seem to me
to show a proper degree of professional ethics.
When the schools commenced in September Miss Blodgett
who has so efficiently conducted the school in District No. 10
returned, Mr. Moberg who had served one-half year as prin-
cipal of the high school continued in service and Miss Holtham
who had directed the music during the previous year again
took up the same line of work. All the other teachers were
new to our school system, two of them having had previous
experience elsewhere and three being direct from their nor-
mal school training. Through the efforts of the State De-
partment of Public Instruction and with the financial assist-
ance of the Committee of Public Safety Mr. Moberg remained
in town during the summer months assisting in the direction
of the "war gardens" planted by the pupils of the schools.
I believe that this work was well worth while and, if it can be
continued this year, should show much greater returns.
There have been no changes in the teaching force during
the year except for the resignation of Miss Ober on account of
illness, her position being filled by Mrs. Toothaker for a period
of seven weeks.
Generally speaking I believe that our schools have been
conducted with a reasonable degree of success. The comments
made last year with reference to the two rural schools are
again applicable. The two schools at the Depot have fallen off
in numbers and, while the teachers there have hardly accom-
plished results equal to those of last year, it must be remem-
bered that the teachers previously employed there were of ex-
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ceptional ability. A better home spirit, in a few instances, and
more parent cooperation would go a long way towards improv-
ing the conditions in these schools, especially in the grammar
room.
Both of the schools in the Town Hall building and the high
school are certainly on a more substantial basis than a year
ago. In all three of these schools much good work has been
done and in altogether different spirit manifest.
'The primary room is not in session, having been closed
since the beginning of the Christmas recess on account of
whooping-cough. It will probably be reopened February 25.
All the other schools except the high were delayed in reopening
on account of fuel shortage or severe weather. The two at the
Depot and the Village grammar were one week late in starting,
District No. 1 two weeks late and District No. 10 is still closed.
For reasons which will be explained later some or all of these
schools will be obliged to have a reduced number of weeks for
the school year. This will in most cases be two weeks, although
the Village primary and No. 10 may lose even more.
For the immediate future we are confronted by several
problems that call for the most careful consideration, partially
on the score of financial economy and partly because of the
critical situation in the matter of teachers.
The last session of the legislature so modified the laws that
the fiscal year is now made to close on August 31. The under-
lying idea is to have the school year and the fiscal year corres-
pond and also to eliminate the difficulty that has existed
through being obliged to borrow money in anticipation of the
tax levies. Heretofore the fiscal year has ended February 15.
Few towns have carried over a balance of more than enough
to continue the schools until the time of the annual school
meeting in March and, from that time until the end of the
school year, we have been obliged to do business on money bor-
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rowed by the selectmen in anticipation of taxes. The new plan
will eliminate this as the money appropriated at the March
meeting Avill be for the year beginning September 1. The im-
mediate difficulty lies in the fact that for this year the district
is called upon to appropriate an amount sufficient to finish the
present school year until June and then make an additional
appropriation for the full year from September 1, 1918, t-j
August 31, 1919. Except in-so-far as it may be possible to
practice economy and curtail expense this will mean an addi-
tion of about 60 per cent to the regular appropriation.
I believe that we should go before the voters at the annual
meeting with an attitude of entire frankness and with an evi-
dent desire to make every curtailment of expense possible with-
out serious impairment of the efficiency of our schools.
With this view in mind I wish to offer certain recommenda-
tions which, under normal conditions, I should not deem ad-
visable.
In the first place it seems to me best to curtail the school
year, reducing it to 34 weeks, instead of the standard length
of 36 weeks. (As above suggested, probably two of the schools
will have to be even shorter than 34 weeks for the present
year.)
For the next school year I believe that we should try and
secure our musical instruction through the regular class-room
teachers, thus eliminating the expense of a music supervisor.
The main economy, however, lies in a reorganization of the
Village schools. I regret very much offering any comment
looking towards the curtailment of the scope of the high school
especially in view of the improved standard of work that has
been accomplished there thus far this year. On the other hand
we are confronted with a fact, not a theory—in fact we are
confronted with two facts. One is the financial stringency
already referred to and the other is the probable impossibility
of securing a man as principal who will be able to conduct the
work in agriculture.
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The war situation is such that a large proportion of th«
men who would otherwise be available are engaged in military
activities or other governmental work indirectly connected
with our war machine. The few of real capacity who are "in
sight" can command much larger salaries than the size of our
school would warrant our paying. In fact it is largely due
to personal reasons that the present principal of the school
has continued with us thus far as he has had abundant oppor-
tunity to accept positions in a larger field with advanced sal-
ary. Several schools in the state have already been obliged
to drop their agricultural work as their teachers have either
been drafted in military service, have enlisted, or have entered
more promising fields in school work, agricultural extension,
farm management, or elsewhere. As these conditions indicate
that it will be practically impossible to secure competent agri-
cultural instruction in the high school next year I am recom-
mending that this curriculum be temporarily suspended.
The indications are that at the opening of the fall term iu
September next a very large proportion of the high school
pupils would be in the two lower classes. This being the case,
while I regret any suggestion that would prevent any pupil
from getting a full high school course in our home town, yet I
believe that conditions warrant eliminating the two upper
classes for the time being.
I shall also recommend that, in connection with the cur-
ricula for the two years that would be offered under this ar-
rangement, Domestic Arts be a required subject for all girls
and that Latin be eliminated as a freshman subject.
My further recommendation as to reorganization is that
the two schools that have been for some years housed in the
Town Hall building be transferred to the high school, that the
seventh and eighth grades be combined with the two years of
high school as a four-year junior and senior high school and
that the six lower grades be accommodated in the present high
school room, the four other grades occupying one of the "down-
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stairs" rooms. I have made a careful survey of the situation
both as to the number of probable pupils and as to the housing
capacity of the building and am satisfied that the plan is feasi-
ble. I am not contending that it is ideal, but we must make
up our minds to do the best that Ave can under adverse con-
ditions.
This plan as outlined will allow the conducting of the
Village schools, including two years of high school work, with
three teachers. Later developments may modify this plan
somewhat, but I am satisfied that the general suggestion is
sound and can be made productive of good results. In order,
however, to carry it out with the degree of success that we
should hope for we must recognize the fact that we must have
strong teachers and that strong teachers, under present con-
ditions can command larger salaries than we have been accus-
tomed to pay. I believe that it is better for us to do well what
we undertake than to undertake too much and either fail in
efficiency or overbuden our tax-payers to the point of revolt.
Were conditions normal I should offer further suggestions
along lines similar to those contained in my report of last year
looking to improved hygienic conditions in some of our school
buildings, especially the out-houses ; to the screening of school-
rooms; to the improvement of the appearance of school build-
ings and grounds ; to better equipment in the way of maps,
reference books and supplementary reading; to the dental
clinic ; to the employment of a school nurse and to several other
desirable activities that we must probably largely forego un-
til a more favorable opportunity.
Following out my suggestions of last year a splendid be-
ginning has been made in several schools in noon-hour super-
vision and in furnishing a warm lunch at the noon-hour during
the winter months.
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Thus far my suggestions and recommendations have dealt
almost wholly with matters of administration.
In the field of supervision I have no new "wrinkles" to
offer. In my report of last year I submitted my view-point as
to our educational policy and the function of the school along
certain specific lines in making such a policy effective. I wish
to impress these fundamental principles as they appeal to me
and I request your indulgence to the extent of quoting as fol-
lows :
—
"Present-day conditions have materially modified the
functions of the public school and many duties have been
thrust upon it which formerly it was not required to assume.
Whether this is a fortunate or an unfortunate condition de-
pends largely upon the spirit in which these new duties are
undertaken.
"In the first place there is a vastly broadened conception
of the meaning of the term EDUCATION. The school-room
and the text-book are less important factors than ever before
since the early days of our country's history. We are attempt-
ing to fit the subject matter to the pupil—not the pupil to the
subject matter. This involves a study of the child, and a
teacher who approaches her work without a knowledge of the
child mind, or at least without a proper conception of the part
that the individuality and the mental processes of the pupil
play in her educative endeavors, can hope for but indifferent
success in the school of today.
"The second most important consideration is a recogni-
tion of the relation that must exist between teacher and text-
book. The text-book must be the servant of the teacher rather
than the teacher the slave of the text-book. Obviously under
such conditions the teacher must have a thorough knowledge
of her subject matter and use her text-book in much the same
manner as the public speaker uses his notes—merely to suggesl
the line of thought rather than to specify the exact diction.
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In the higher grades and in the secondary school much the
same relationship must exist between pupil and text-book.
"A third dominant function of the teacher is that of di-
recting the pupil along lines of self-endeavor—teaching him
how and where to find his mental food rather than feeding him
with sugar-coated, precligested intellectual pellets; in other
words—in plain English—teaching the boy and girl habits of
originality, self-respect and self-reliance.
"A fourth important feature to give consideration is that
of the health of the school and, through the school, the health
of the community. There is no agency that can accomplish
more for the general physical welfare of the community than
the proper directing of the children in habits of right living.
A more direct aspect of this feature is the hygienic condition
of school-room and outbuildings—especially in a rural com-
munity where modern facilities for proper ventilation of school-
rooms and for healthful disposition of filth and foul odors are
not available.
"Closely connected with the above is a fifth factor that is
of utmost importance—that of the moral and social influence
of the school. The teacher must recognize this feature of her
work and by precept and practice aim to develop the highest
ideals. And this can be best accomplished not by high-sound-
ing ' preachments,' but by simple and concrete illustrations of
the best practice in the everyday problems of the everyday
school life."
Kindly accept my thanks for and appreciation of your
kindly cooperation in the work that has been undertaken in
the schools during the past year as well as for the very pleas-

























ROLL OF PERFECT ATTENDANCE
SCHOOL YEAR 1916-1917.
For the full year: Reginald Emerson, Frank Chandler,
Mabel Sturtevant, Bessie Champney, Roger Stone, Ano Hill,
Irma Magnanni, Elsie Koskela, Ella Johnson.
For two terms : Margery Sturtevant, Ruth Champney,
Evelyn Davis, Laina Hongisto, Sadie Tunre, Sylvia Hongisto,
Ellie Chase, Louis Fletcher, George Fletcher, Louis Pasquarelli,
Ricce Yon, Pia Magnanni, Einar Brandt, Vaina Hill, Jacob
Makki, Victor Magnanni, Nicholas Pasquarelli, Florence
Streeter.
For one term: Lawrence Blair, Harold Gordon, Hazel
Howe, Roger Putney, Ruth Baldwin, Impi Tunre, Jack Blair,
Robert Wheeler, Harold Fisher, Josephine MacKinnon, Edith
Bemis, Hazel Bemis, Frank Davis, Merriam Dodge, Maxwell
Gordon, Marion Hayden, Ruth Hayden, Earl Tenney, Charlie
Fowler, Curtis Toothaker, Kendall Winters, Sabra Chase,
Bruna Farinoli, Liberty Farinoli, Ida Mackey, Evelyn Stone,
Mildred Stone, Winifred Bosworth, Ray Chase, Clarence Der-
by, John Hill, James Hind, Emil Polary, John Javin, George
Supola, Alma Farinoli, Una Supola, Toiva Lake, Arvo Brandt,
Edward Pasquarelli, Walter Michelson, Lamel Michelson, How-
ard Yon, Ano Jacobson, Katherine Derb}r , Laina Lake, Ilmi
Saari, Arthur Hill, Atle Hill. Howard Holman.
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SCHOOL CALENDAR
On account of the various uncertainties regarding the
length of school year and other unforeseen problems that
may arise it seems best to make no recommendations at this
time as to exact dates of opening and closing schools for
next year.
SCHOOL SAVINGS
The pupils of the public schools have continued their sav-
ings by means of school savings stamps and deposits have
been made at the Keene National Bank. At the present the
campaign for the "'thrift stamps" is displacing the former
arrangement and will probably be continued through the
year. A special effort is being made to bring about large
results, although the plan will not call for the transfer of
bank savings deposits to thrift stamp accounts. It will be




Amount required to run the schools until the new
fiscal year, Sept. 1, 1918, $2,300 00
For the year from Sept, 1, 1918, to Sept. 1, 1919
:
Books and supplies, $300 00
School district officers, 125 00
Amount required by law, 1,350 00
Additional required, 2,000 00




To the voters of the Fitzwilliam School District:
In making up our budget for the following year we have
made it up on the basis of the changes suggested by our super-
intendent, that is cutting the high school down to two years
and putting the grade schools back in the high school build-
ing and doing away with one teacher. •
At the same time we do not want to go on record at
this time as unqualifiedly endorsing this radical change with-
out a thorough investigation. Our position is this—we believe
with Mr. Toothaker that if the grade schools can be properly
housed in the high school building with little expense in mak-
Kitz 7
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ing changes and without overcrowding or loss in efficiency i ,
is probably the best thing to do in view of the fact that we
must cut down our expenses, both in school and town affairs.
We do, however, feel that we as a town are very prone to vote
for a change without properly considering the effect of this
change and to find afterwards we have made a mistake.
In view of this fact we shall make a most exhaustive
study of the working out of this new plan with Mr. Toothaker
and will be able to give the voters full details at the school
meeting.
In the meantime we hope every voter will give this matter
thoughtful consideration, so he will be able to vote intelli-
gently on this important matter.
If no change is made in the schools; that is, if the high
school is continued as a four year course and the grade schools
are continued as they are, $1800.00 more must be added to









Feb. 15, 1917, cash on hand, $1,004 09
Rindge School District, 23 00
Catholic meetings, 16 50
Damage to Columbian building, 5 00
Overdrawn school order, 17 30
School supplies, 2 13
Appropriated by the town, 2,000 00
Amount by law, 1,350 00
Repairs, 400 00
High school, 1,500 00
Books and supplies, 335 00
Dog license, 1916, 151 63
Literary fund, 154 80
Proportion of school fund, 935 65
Library, coal, 85 00
1-2 cost of septic tank, 106 81
School district officers, 125 00
$8,211 91
DISBURSEMENTS
161 school orders, $6,976 34







In compliance with an act of the legislature, passed June
session, 1887, amended by the legislature of 1889, requiring
"clerks of towns and cities to furnish a transcript of the record
of births, marriages and deaths to the municipal officers for














THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the inhabitants of the town of Fitzwilliam in the county of
Cheshire in said state, qualified to vote in town affairs -.
You are hereby notified to meet at the town hall in said
Fitzwilliam on Tuesday, the twelfth day of March next, at
nine of the clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following
subjects
:
Article 1. To bring in your votes for one delegate to
the constitutional convention to be held at Concord on the first
Wednesday of June next.
Art. 2. To hear and act upon the reports of agents,
auditors, committees and officers heretofore chosen.
Art. 3. To allow accounts against the town.
Art. 4. To see if the town wrill vote for one or more than
one road agent for the ensuing year.
Art. 5. To choose all necessary town officers for the en-
suing year, and to choose one trustee to have charge of the
trust funds.
Art. 6. To raise such sum of money as may be necessary
to defray town charges for the ensuing year, and make appro-
priations for the same.
Art. 7. To raise and appropriate money for the repairs
of highways and bridges and determine the amount.
Art. 8. To see what action the town will take in regard
to the appointment of a liquor agent for the ensuing year.
Art. 9. To see if the town will vote to authorize the
selectmen to borrow money in anticipation of taxes, or bond the
town, or act thereon.
Art. 10. To see what action the town will take in regard
to lighting the streets and town hall and raise and appropriate
money therefor.
Art. 11. To see if the town will vote to instruct the
selectmen to apply for state aid for the permanent improve-
ment of highways, raise money therefor or act thereon.
Art. 12. To see if the town will vote to take from the
road agent's district a section of the Monadnock road, so-
called, and a section of the Depot road, so-called, and instruct
the selectmen to arrange with the state highway department
to maintain said sections of road under the state patrol system
and raise and appropriate the sum of two hundred, twenty-five
(225) dollars for this purpose.
Art. 13. To see what action the town will take in regard
to Old Home Day, raise money therefor or act thereon.
Art. 14. To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of five hundred (500) dollars for the care and
patrol maintenance of state aid road.
Art. 15. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate, or set aside from the highway appropriation, the sum of
one thousand, three hundred (1300) dollars, or such sum as
is necessary for the town to obtain state aid for the permanent
improvement of highways.
Art. 16. To see what action the town will take in rela-
tion to the snow rollers.
Art. 17. To see if the town will vote to accept the sum
of one hundred (100) dollars from Mrs. Bertha Lowell Gordon
and her sister, the income of which shall be used for the care
of the cemetery lot of Nathaniel Lowell in Fitzwilliam ceme-
tery.
Art. 18. To see if the town will vote to accept the sum
of fifty (50) dollars from Mrs. B. F. Cummings, the income of
which shall be applied to the care of the cemetery lot in Fitz-
william cemetery.
Art. 19. To see if the town will vote to accept from the
Estate of Junietta Simonds the sum of one hundred (100) dol-
lars, the income of which shall be applied to the care of the
George W. Simonds lot in Fitzwilliam cemetery.
Art. 20. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of one hundred, twenty-five (125) dollars to
be expended under the direction of the G. A. R. for Memorial
Day.
Art. 21. To see if the town will vote to rescind the vote
taken at a special town meeting-, May eighth, 1914, whereby
the school board was given the use of the Grand Army room,
so-called, for school purposes, or take any action relating
thereto.
Art. 22. To see if the town will raise and appropriate
the sum of one hundred (100) dollars for the manufacture of
crushed stone to be used only on the walks and roads of the
town.
Art. 23. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of one hundred, fifty (150) dollars to be ex-
pended with a joint fund from the state and federal govern-
ments to exterminate the white pine blister rust in this town,
the same to be expended under the direction of the selectmen
and the state forestry department.
Art. 24. To see if the town will vote to give the free use
of the town hall for such indoor sports as may be approved by
the school board.
Art. 25. To see if the town will vote to place a street
light on the Templeton road in front of the residence of Lewis
R. Hall.
Art. 26. To see if the town will vote to discontinue the
highway Leading from the forks of the roads near Charles
Dunton's house easterly to the forks of the roads near the
Hall place, so-called.
Art. 27. To see if the town will vote to discontinue the
highway leading from the forks of the roads near the house
of Rollin L. Angier northerly to the forks of the roads easterly
of Jacob Autio's house.
Art. 28. To see if the town will vote to raise and ap
propriate the sum of three hundred, twenty-five (325) dollars
for the care and maintenance of the Fitzwilliam town library.
Given under our hands and seal, this twenty-third day of












THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the inhabitants of the school district in the town of Pitz
william qualified to vote in district affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at the town hall in said
district on the twelfth day of March, 1918, at two o'clock in
the afternoon to act on the following subjects
:
Article 1. To choose a moderator for the ensuing- year.
Art. 2. To choose a clerk for the ensuing year.
Art. 3. To choose a treasurer for the ensuing year.
Art. 4. To choose a member of the school board for the
ensuing three years.
Art. 5. To hear reports of agents, auditors, commit-
tees, or officers chosen and pass any vote relating thereto.
Art. 6. To choose agents, auditors and committees in
relation to any subject embraced in this warrant.
Art. 7. To sec how much money the district will raise
and appropriate for general repairs.
Art. 8. To sec how much money the district will raise
and appropriate for the support of schools.
Art. 9. To see how much money the district will raise
and appropriate for the support of the high school.
Art. 10. To see if the district will instruct the school
board to take necessary measures to reduce the high school
course to two years.
Art. 11. To see if the district will vote to construct an
addition to the high school building, so-called, authorize the
district treasurer and the school board to issue the note or
notes of the district in payment for the same, appoint any com.
mittees in connection therewith, or take any other action in
relation thereto.
Art. 12. To transact any other business that may proper-
ly come before this meeting.
Given under our hands and seal this 25th da}^ of February,




School Board of Fitzwilliam.





School Board of Fitzwilliam.
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